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Directly on the heels of the Church's celebration of Good Shepherd Sunday, more than 2,100 young
children gathered in the Cathedral to hear the story of Holocaust survivor Nate Leipciger. This grandfatherly
figure stood among the huge crowd and shared the pain that he experienced in being sent to the Auschwitz
Birkenau concentration camp: his last images of his mother and sister as he stood on a railway platform; the
tattooed number on his arm that replaced his name as his identification; the constant hunger and fear; the
loss of a childhood. The deafening silence in the whole building spoke to the intensity of Nate's story. After
his presentation the crowd rose to their feet to pay tribute to a man who had endured and survived one of
the darkest times in the history of the modern world. The fact that this presentation occurred at our
Cathedral was huge. Members of Saskatoon's Jewish community, Congregation Agudas Israel, proclaimed it
is an epic day in Canada: a Holocaust Memorial and Education day taking place in a Roman Catholic
Cathedral.
You see, the hands of the Catholic Church are anything but clean when it comes to this horrible time in
history. As Bishop Bolen pointed out in his address to the crowd there is a certain culpability on the part of
the Church for what transpired between 1933 and 1945 in the lives of Europe's Jews. While many religious
and ordained have been deemed "Righteous Among the Nations" for their efforts in saving Jewish lives, we
too know that there were those within the Church who handed Jewish people over to the Nazis.
And so, on a seemingly ordinary Monday, Nate Leipciger stood smiling at the front of our Cathedral. No
fingers were pointed. No apologies sought. Instead, a courageous man stood among us all as a friend and
encouraged us to walk hand in hand with all humanity to make the world a better place. And most moving
of his testimony were the words he said "I don't speak for myself but for my mother and sister and the six
million."
After the presentation Rabbi Claudio Jodorkovsky stood before the people and stated that "God is here;
God is in this place," and Bishop Bolen remarked that "this is one of the most important days in the history
of this Cathedral." Truly, it was an epic day. We stood arm and arm with our Jewish brothers and sisters,
joined in a solidarity beyond words, sharing the brutality of the Holocaust story, and pledging that we would
work together so that the world would never have to experience such a tragedy again.
Amidst the spoken words and testimony there was an even greater voice, a voice of a simple gesture. When
our Bishop had finished addressing the people and began walking back to his chair he was stopped by Nate.
With the greatest smile on his face, Nate hugged and kissed the Bishop and then spontaneously put his
hands on the Bishop's head and gave him his blessing. Standing at the back of the worship space, I was
overwhelmed by the magnitude of what I was experiencing. And then, almost as if scripted, one of the
women from Congregation Agudas Israel touched my arm and smiled: a smile that was caring, forgiving and
understanding. She knew exactly what I was thinking and feeling.
On that day a new era of Catholic and Jewish dialogue began in this city. Freed from burdens that often
times separated us from each other a new journey was initiated as Nate, our Bishop and Rabbi Claudio led
the whole crowd around the building in a March for Life. Thank you Nate. Thank you Rabbi Claudio and
the Congregation Agudas Israel. Thank you Bishop Bolen.
And as the crowd dispersed from the Church I glanced inside at the empty space. Never before had the
colours from the stained glass windows danced with such intensity and joy. Never before had I experienced
so profoundly that "God was in this space."

Fr. David
123 Nelson Road Saskatoon, SK S7S 1H1 (Off Attridge Dr. by St. Joseph High School)
PH: 306-659-5800

FAX: 1-888-897-7980

E-mail: info@holyfamilycathedral.ca

Office Hours: 9:00am—4:30pm Monday thru Friday
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE: We would like to thank all of the women that attended our SPLENDID
EVENING on April 22, 2016. It was wonderful to see so many women celebrating each other and also celebrating
Holy Family CWL’s 65th Anniversary! We have a lot to be thankful for. The CWL Clothing Depot is still in need of
the following: sheets, towels, pillows, comforters, quilts and blankets. Please think of donating while you spend a
few moments doing your spring cleaning. You can also call the depot at: (306) 242-5042 and arrange a pick-up. We
are also in the process of developing a website: www.cwlclothingdepot@gmail.com. Diane Waldbillig is still in need of billets for
the University of Alberta Mixed Chorus students for April 29th. Please contact her if you are able to help out. Please pray for all
the children that celebrated their sacraments of First Eucharist and Confirmation, for a successful Diocesan Convention in Wilkie,
and for our CWL members that are ill.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS: Congratulations to all the Knights who helped to establish the new
council: Sacred Heart Chaldean #2695. Sundae-Sunday is this weekend – please plan to stay, visit, and enjoy. This
is a good opportunity for some fraternity and time with the young ones. On April 29th, the Cathedral will host a
benefit concert for Refugees put on by the University of Alberta Mixed Chorus and Handbell Ringers. The concert
starts at 7:00 p.m. and promises to be a very entertaining evening. On Sunday, May 1st, there will be a fundraiser at
St. Anne’s parish, for Blackstrap Youth Camp. For $20, you can enjoy a good meal and good entertainment all while supporting
the camp. Camp clean-up is scheduled for Saturday, May 7th. A lot of work is being planned for the day - please contact Dick
(306) 373-0002 or Darren (306) 384-5166 and offer your services. Most importantly, show up and help. This event will be
followed by our famous all-you-can-eat breakfast on Sunday, May 8th. The annual Bishop’s dinner is scheduled for Friday, May
13th. See the diocesan bulletin for more details. Our next meeting will be on May 2nd. Please consider taking an active role in the
running of our council by volunteering to take on an executive position. Call our GK Gil: (306) 249-2622 for more information.
The K of C State Golf Tournament is happening in North Battleford from June 3rd to 5th - check the website for details. Spring
is always a busy time for everyone - please spare some time for the functions and works of our council.
PRIESTS’ PENSION FUND: This Sunday, envelopes will be distributed for the priests’ pension fund. Envelopes are also
available for pick up at the concierge desk or the parish office. Please consider supporting this worthy cause.
ROSARY: During the month of May, we especially remember and honour Mary, the Mother of Jesus. All are invited to join in
praying the rosary in the Queen of Peace chapel before the 9:00 am Mass each Sunday, from 8:30 to 8:50 am.
STAYING ON YOUR FEET: finishes on Monday, April 25th at 10:00 am. Forever in Motion free exercise classes will
continue on Thursdays at 10:00 am until May, 26th. For more information, call: Rosalie: (306) 652-5028 or Sally: (306) 249-2029.
HOLY YOGA: a unique Christ-Centered prayer form, helps us understand how we can use our minds, bodies and spirits to
relax and become more receptive to God in our lives. Spring session has started but all are welcome to join or drop in at any time
Tuesdays at 9:30 am and Thursdays at 7:00 pm at Holy Family. For information or to pre-register: dianew@holyyoga.net.
SMALL CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY PRAYER: meets on Thursdays at 10:00 am to break open the Sunday readings
and share our journey. Call Diane at: (306) 668-1085 or feel free to drop in. All are welcome!
MOM’S MORNING OUT (MMO): meets on Tuesday mornings from 9:30 to 11:30 am. Come visit and share snacks
while our little ones play with grandmother helpers and baby cuddlers!
THE HOLY FAMILY CRAFT GUILD will be hosting their
Annual Spring Sale this Sunday, April 24th before and after all three Masses.
All proceeds from the sale will directly support the 2016 Peru Mission Project.
The Cathedral of Holy Family presents:

2016 MISSION PROJECT FOR PERU:

A Benefit Concert for Refugees featuring

A “Taste of Peru” Fundraiser Dinner

University of Alberta Mixed Chorus
and Handbell Ringers
Friday, April 29th at 7:00 pm

Tickets will be sold after Mass, at the parish office, and at the door:
$20/Adult, $10/Seniors & Students, $50/Family, Age 5 & under/Free
This amazing choir of 75 students goes on tour every spring bringing
their free concerts to build relationships and share their music.
The students need to be billeted in homes, so please e-mail
Diane at cwldianew@gmail.com if you can help.

Thursday, May 26th

Tickets will be available starting April
25th at the parish office, the concierge
desk, or by contacting a member of the
Mission Team member. Check out the
brochure or parish website for more
information!

BOTTLE DRIVE: The Team will be accepting bags of cans and
bottles for our bottle drive until Sunday, May 1st. Please contact
Amanda if you would like to drop off bags at the parish office.

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

WILL YOU BE GETTING A TAX RECEIPT
FOR THE 2016 TAX YEAR?
Did you know that in 2015, Holy Family received $84,537.00 in cash donations
for which income tax receipts cannot be issued?

Why?

Roughly 50 per cent of our Holy Family is donating though our Loose Cash
collections rather than via Envelopes or Pre Authorized Giving (PAG).
This means that half of you were not properly recognized for your donations
through a tax receipt for the 2015 tax year…
On Sunday, May 15th all parishioners are invited to sign up for
Pre-Authorized Giving. Joining PAG takes only a few minutes, and
you will receive a taxable benefit for your donations!

2017 PARISH PILGRIMAGE INFORMATION EVENING: The Cathedral of the Holy Family will embark on a
14 day Pilgrimage to Spain and Portugal on September 20, 2017. Cities to visit include: Lisbon, Madrid, Valencia, Barcelona,
Granada, Cordoba and Toledo. See the Cathedral of Seville and Barcelona's La Sagrada Familia. Pilgrims will also travel to the holy
shrine of Fatima as well as the Church of Santo Tome and the Batalha Monastery. Join Fr. David and Nadine from Collette Travel
for an informational meeting on Tuesday, May 3 at 6:30 pm in the Youth Room. DeeDee from D&D Travel will also be in
attendance to receive registrations. We expect this tour to be a complete sell out - don't be disappointed. Come out and reserve
your spot for a fun and faith-filled time.
A FILM UNLIKE ANY OTHER: Full of Grace, a new feature film, tells the story of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, as she nears
the end of her earthly life. Spectacular cinematography and a moving score makes this a powerful and accessible meditation on the
strength of faith. Holy Family Parish invites you to a free Evening of Reflection in the Cathedral hall on Friday, May 6th, starting at
7:15pm. A free-will offering will be taken. All are welcome; the movie is not targeted to children.
HOLY FAMILY CRAFT GUILD: meets on Thursdays at 9:30 am. New members are most welcome. The Craft Guild’s
objective is to raise money for our parish as well as for charity by producing a variety of crafts mostly from donated or recycled
materials. Please contact Anna Hartman at (306) 249-0071 or Teresa Field at (306) 249-3764 for more information.
YOUTH MINISTRY UPDATE
Explorers Club: Explorers Club is a youth group for youth in grades 3-5 that happens on the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month from 6:00 – 8:00 pm. Parents are encouraged to come inside to pick up and drop
off of their children. (Sign in/ out sheets will be at the youth room doors).
Tuesday, April 26th from 6:00 - 8:00pm – Gifts and Fruits!
Tuesday, May 24th from 6:00 - 8:00pm – Mistaken Identity
EDGE: EDGE is a youth group for youth in grades 6-8 that happens on the second and fourth
Thursday of each month from 6:00 – 8:00 pm. Parents are encouraged to come inside to pick up and
drop off of their children. (Sign in/ out sheets will be at the youth room doors).
Thursday, April 28th from 6:00 – 8:00pm – Cancelled
Thursday, May 12th from 6:00 - 8:00pm – Lead Me
Jr. Yep – Living the Mass: Saturday, May 7th at the Cathedral of the Holy Family! All teens in
grades 6-8 are invited to attend this fun filled day long retreat being hosted by Pure Witness Ministries.
Please come! More information can be found at www.purewitness.com
Alpha Teens+ Senior Youth Group: For students in grades 9-12. The Pure Witness Music Ministry
team will be joining us on Join us on Friday, May 27th from 6:30 - 9:30pm on Healing: Does God heal today?
Come for food, reflection, music and prayer!
Alpha Teen+ Spring Retreat – Check out our Facebook page or Instagram account for updates!

Youth group schedules: Schedules for the youth
group gatherings for the remainder of the spring
semester are available at the front office
or on the parish website. Please contact
Amanda to become a part of the e-mail
list for news and updates about upcoming
youth gatherings!
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Baptism (Infants): P lease contact
Andy Korvemaker.

WEEK AT A GLANCE

Christian Initiation (RCIA): Please
contact Andy Korvemaker.

Mon Apr 25th

Staying on Your Feet

10:00am

Tue Apr 26th

Holy Yoga
Mom’s Morning Out
Mass (+Denis Painchaud)
Youth Group - Explorers Club
Young Adult Bible Study

9:30am
9:30am
12:15pm
6:00pm
8:00pm

Mass (Monique Rousseau)
Year of Mercy Faith Study
Springs of Living Water

12:15pm
7:00pm
7:30pm

Craft Guild
Forever in Motion
Small Christian Community Prayer
Mass (+Lynn Bell)
Golden Age Club
Youth Group - EDGE
Eucharistic Adoration
Holy Yoga

9:00am
10:00am
10:30am
12:15pm
1:30pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

Reconciliation:11:00am - 11:30am
on Saturdays or by appointment.

Fri Apr 29th

Sherbrooke (+Phillip Weetman)
Mass (+Andrew Tumback)
University of Alberta Concert

10:00am
12:15pm
7:00pm

To add people to the prayer list:
please contact the Parish Office
during the week at (306) 659-5800.

Sat Apr 30th

Reconciliation

11:00am

Wed Apr 27th

Thurs Apr 28th

MINISTRY
Coordinator
Greeters

MINISTRY SCHEDULE – May 1st, 2016
9:00 AM
11:30 AM
6:30 PM

Ushers
Concierge
Desk Minister
Altar Servers

Commentator
Lectors
Extra
Ordinary
Ministers of
Communion

Children’s
Liturgy

Rick G
Blair C
Ivone H

Jennifer C
Rob F

Doreen C

Doug S
Joise G
Orin G

Bernard K
Louis H

Gailene K
Anna H

Greg M
Doug S

Tanya C
Doug A
John Paul W
Elizabeth W
Ava C
Alyssa M
Cathy L
Roland L
Heather G
Lise M
Ken M
Doris S
John G Emmanuel C
Carine P
Doreen C
Curtis M
Julianna M
David U
Nicole P
Jacqueline A Dave B
Rebecca B Michael C
Emily K
Amanda A
Judy D

Mary D
Multi
Cultural
Ministries

Karen C
Brian R
Aline F
Tracy H
Raymond B
Mariette M-B
Julianne M
Mike M
Arielle P
Connie M
Diana M
Sarah M
Gabrielle M

Cathy S
Gerard O
Spencer M
Kailen M
Claire S
Lynn O
Eric O
Lee O
Gerard O
Theresa R
Connie T
Tammy S
Molisa S
Wayne S
Doris S
Valerie O
Ayla B

Confirmation and First Eucharist:
Contact Andy Korvemaker.
Marriage: Contact Father David at
least one year prior to the anticipated
date of marriage.
Marriage Preparation: M arch 2017
Call Patrick Clarke at (306) 659-5805.

Communion to Homebound &
Elderly:
Contact
Garth
Horn.
Facility Rentals: Email Jim Nakoneshny
jim@holyfamilycathedral.ca

The Sick
Emery Hirsch
Francis Bourgeois
Tony Carreiro
Al Molle
Delores Wolfe
Nash Jacobi
Bernice Ewachow
David Pitka
Margaret Gartner
Rose Boechler
Filomena Santoro
Owen Stephens
Nolan Barnes
David Casavant
Margaret Afseth
Kate Gardner
Dale White
Mary Martinez
Pat Albers
Allan Ecker
Kayden Kot
Robbie Medernach
Cheryl Crofford
Jim Kozmyk
Bill Carreiro
Preston Dyck
Ron Ecker
Lambert Schneider
Carl Schlosser
Fr. Les Paquin
Marie-Anne Kuckartz

Year to Date Cash Flow - March 31st, 2016
Sunday Collections (Pre-Authorized Giving Included)

$

Loose Collections

194,936
20,960

Recently Deceased
Stewardship Corner
In today’s Gospel, Jesus gives His disciples
— and us — a new commandment:
“Love one another.” Good stewards who
spend their time and talents in service to
others are well on their way to fulfilling
this commandment.

Other Revenue

124,057

Follow us on Twitter

Less: Expenses

288,417

Holy Family @w eareholyfamily
Bishop Don @BishopDonBolen

Less: Mortgage Payments (Principal & Interest)

$

35,073

Surplus

$

16,463

Fr. David @FrDavid1
Patrick Clarke @P atrickJClarke1

Remaining Debt as of March 31st, 2016:

$2,937,439

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Andy Korvemaker @akorvemaker
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Upcoming Events

In all things we are rooted in Christ,
in His desire to bring God’s love to all peoples.

Feast of Our Lady of Good Counsel - CWL members and

families are invited to celebrate the feast day of CWL patroness,
Our Lady of Good Counsel, with Mass at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April
26 at St Augustine Parish, 602 Boychuk Dr, Saskatoon.
Celebrant is Fr Gerard Cooper. A time of fellowship will follow.
Info: marion.laroque@gmail.com

2016 Christian Culture Series at St. Therese Institute,
Bruno, SK. features singer-songwriter Mike Mangione in
concert 7:30 p.m. April 28, $15.

Rectory Repair Fundraiser Ethnic Supper and Auction:
April 29 at St. Peter the Apostle Parish,1121 Northumberland
Ave., Saskatoon; doors open 5:30 p.m., supper at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets $15 for adults, $7.50 for children 5 to 10 years. Contact
trish.holst29@gmail.com or (306) 229-6636 or (306) 382-1035.

Refugee Benefit Concert 7 p.m. Friday, April 29 at Holy
Family Cathedral, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon, with the
University of Alberta Mixed Chorus and Handbell Ringers.
Tickets: $20; $10/seniors and students, Free/ages 5 and under,
$50/family; on sale after Mass, at parish, and at the door.

Environmental Society speakers - Development and Peace
presents an evening with Peter Prebble and Angie Bugg of
Saskatchewan Environmental Society 7 p.m. Friday, April 29 at
the STM Auditorium, St. Thomas More College, U of S campus,
1437 College Drive, Saskatoon. Explore implications of the
Paris Agreement on climate change, as well as concrete and
affordable ways for citizens to become involved in renewable
energy production, as well as energy audits for parishes and
homes. Open to the public. No admission fee.
Holy Spirit Parish celebrates 50 years: 1966-2016 -

A Jubilee Mass will be celebrated with Bishop Don Bolen at 12
noon, Sunday, May 1, at Holy Spirit, 114 Kingsmere Place. This
is an opportunity to look back on 50 years of faith and service
as well as to look ahead. All parishioners and former
parishioners are welcome to a complimentary luncheon
reception following Mass. There will also be a display
showcasing the 50 year history of the parish. Please mark your
calendar for the Jubilee Fall Supper Sunday, Oct. 23.

Redemptorist Mission celebrating the 150th anniversary of
Our Mother of Perpetual Help will be held May 2-4 at St. Mary’s
Parish, 211 Ave. O South, Saskatoon, with homilist Bishop
Bryan Bayda, CSsR.

Diocesan Prayer - We pray as a diocesan family that

the earth may be reverenced and cared for as God’s
precious creation and our common home.

The Bishop’s Dinner • Friday, May 13
Join Bishop Donald Bolen for an evening of fun
and fellowship at the Cathedral of the Holy Family
6:30 pm - Cash Bar, 7:30 pm - Dinner
Entertainment to follow

Proceeds will support Justice and
Outreach Ministries in our diocese!
TICKETS: $125 each

Contact Helen Zimmer at (306) 659-5850 or see:
w w w .d sca t ho l i cf o u nd a t i o n.ca

(Note: if you purchase your tickets online, the e-mail
confirmation will say that you must print your ticket –
however, a printed ticket is NOT needed.)

CWL Prayer and Petition for Palliative Care: Join the

Catholic Women’s League at Holy Family Cathedral parish, 123
Nelson Road, Saskatoon for Mass at 12:15 p.m. May 4, to pray
that palliative care will be available to all Canadians. CWL
members also invite those interested to sign up for one of 12
hours of prayer that day, and to sign a petition to be sent to the
House of Commons. More info is available at h ttp ://c w l .c a

A Film Unlike Any Other - Full of Grace tells the story
of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, as she nears the end of her
earthly life. Holy Family Parish, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon
will present this movie in the cathedral hall Friday, May 6,
starting at 7:15 p.m. Spectacular cinematography and a moving
score makes this a powerful and accessible meditation on the
strength of faith. A free-will offering will be taken. All are
welcome; (Note: the movie is not targeted to children).

Cancellation - A Contemplative Mass May 6 at St
Augustine parish, Saskatoon has been cancelled.
“St. Paul’s Faith Story – and Ours.” Foundations: Exploring

Our Faith Together session with Sr. Teresita Kambeitz, OSU,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, May 7 at the Delisle High
School Library in Delisle, SK. Cost is $10 per person (lunch will
be provided). To pre-register or for more information, contact
Katie Schlosser at kkschlosser@sasktel.net or call 306-4932380. Registration deadline is Wednesday, May 4.

Refugee Fundraising Concert - Choral groups Le
Choeur des Plaines and Eclipse will perform 7 p.m. Saturday,
May 7 at St. Anne’s Church, 217 Lenore Drive, Saskatoon, $30
each or $40 per family, tickets at the door and in advance,
contact Marie-Jeanne Will (306) 290-9990. Organized by the
refugee committee for St. Anne’s, Lutheran Resurrection and
Saints-Martyrs-Canadiens churches.

Message Board

Spend Time with Jesus in Eucharistic Adoration - held
from noon April 25 to noon April 26 at the chapel of Queen’s
House, 601 Taylor St. W., Saskatoon. For information call Sally
at: (306) 373-2621 or see the schedule of other adoration times
at: w w w.s a s k a to o n r c d i o ce se .co m /a d o r a ti o n
Queen’s House programs: Book of Exodus with Fr. Paul

Fachet, OMI, May 4; $25 (includes lunch); Taizé Prayer for
Christian Unity 8 p.m. May 10; / Day Away with Gisele Bauche
May 11; $25 includes lunch / Letters from Prison with Pastor
Vern Ratzlaff 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sundays, April 24, May 1, May 8;
Living and Dying in Grace a webcast with Richard Rohr
offered 7 p.m. April 28 in Saskatoon and in Humboldt, $10; Holy
Yoga Retreat 8:30 a.m. to 5 pm. May 7; $75; Exhale: Life
Beyond Cancer retreat for women May 20-22. Queen’s House
is located at 601 Taylor Street W., Saskatoon, phone (306) 2421916 or see: www.queenshouse.org

“Monastic and Benedictine Spirituality in Today’s
World” will be presented at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 5, in the

Jerome Assembly Room at St. Peter’s Abbey in Muenster, SK,
with Abbot Lawrence Stasyszen, OSB, of St. Gregory’s Abbey,
Oklahoma. Refreshments provided. Free admission.

Christians Together at Prayer - Join together with other

Christians for prayer 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 10 at College
Park Covenant Church, 909 Acadia Drive (corner of Acadia and
Balfour) in Saskatoon, part of an effort to establish regular interchurch prayer in Saskatoon. All are welcome. Participants come
from the Covenant, Baptist, Alliance, Roman Catholic, United
Church of Canada, Mennonite, and Presbyterian churches.

St. Joseph High School presents the musical Oliver! the
musical retelling of Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist. Performances
are at 7:30 p.m. May 11-14. Tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for
students and seniors, children four years and under are free.
E-mail bj a l b e r t @ g s c s . s k . c a or call 306-659-8082. St.
Joseph High School is located at 115 Nelson Rd., Saskatoon.
Invitation to the Women of the Diocese: Ponder Christ’s

love in this Year of Mercy in monthly retreat sessions at St. Paul
Co-Cathedral in Saskatoon (use the 5th Avenue entrance); free
will offering. Fr. Denis Phaneuf is the speaker Saturday, May 7;
coffee at 9:30 am; first meditation at 9:45 a.m.; second
meditation at 10:30 a.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation will be
available prior to the 12:10 p.m. Mass. Info: (306) 341-9444.

Saskatoon Pregnancy Options Centre Volunteer

Training May 24-26 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at #23 - 1006-8th St.
E., Saskatoon; $30 for training manual. Register by May 1 if
you feel called to support women in an unplanned pregnancy
and you have four hours a week to volunteer. Call Tracy or
Cathy at (306) 665-7550 to set up a volunteer interview before
the training begins.

March For Life - Saskatoon Mother’s Day Walk 2:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Sunday, May 8 along College Drive in Saskatoon.

Faith in Action at Greater Saskatoon Catholic
Schools (GSCS w w w. g s c s . s k . c a ) - Did You Know?
Many GSCS students participate in school environmental
clubs, supporting awareness and care for the environment.
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Assisted Suicide / Euthanasia:
An Amendment is Needed to Protect
Conscience Rights of physicians, health
care providers, and health care facilities.

The proposed legislation on Assisted Suicide and
Euthanasia introduced by the Federal Government
April 14 does not include protection of conscience
rights for health care providers and facilities. It is
unacceptable to leave it up to the province and/or
professional regulatory bodies to protect conscience
rights in a piecemeal fashion. Canada-wide
protection for conscience must be assured.

The Coalition for HealthCARE and Conscience has
sample letters ready to send to MPs and Ministers of
Justice and Health. Find more information on the
website at: www.c a na dia ns f or c ons c ie nc e .c a
or contact Myron Rogal in the diocesan Office for
Justice and Peace for information at (306) 659-5841
or by e-mail: justpeace@saskatoonrcdiocese.com

Check out the STM advantage! - St. Thomas More
College will hold an Open House for Grade 11 and 12
students, with tours, draws and a reception provided by the
Chef at Choices7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.: Tuesday, April 26 (Holy
Cross); Wednesday, April 27 (St. Joseph); Tuesday, May 3
(Bethlehem, Bishop Murray, BJM, ED Feehan). Students from
any and all other high schools are also most welcome to
attend any of the three evenings at STM, 1437 College Drive,
(gather in the STM Choices cafeteria on lower main level). For
more information, call (306) 966-8907.
Justice and Outreach Year of Formation – JOY – is

a new hands-on diocesan program in servant leadership,
centered on Catholic Social Teaching that will run once a month
from September to June. No prior service-based experience is
required. JOY is now taking registrations for September 2016.
Watch a promo video and find other information online:
www.saskatoonrcdiocese.com/joy or call (306) 659-5847.

Jubilee Year of Mercy

“Jesus reveals the nature of God as that of the Father
who never gives up until he has forgiven the wrong
and overcome rejection with compassion and mercy.”
- Pope Francis, Bull of Indiction: The Face of Mercy, 9.
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